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THE PREMIER : iA PUBLIC AND·· A PRIVATE MAN

It is. my pr.i,.vilege:to introduce--,t.his year's. Guest

of Honour, .the Honourabl~· Neville Wran, Q •.C•. " M.P., Premier

of New South Males.

It is. usual. to start these things with the banal

statement that the Guest Speaker needs no introduction. In

a sense, with our guest tonight, that is true. Not a day

goes by but he has some relevant announ~ernent to make. He

is a most accessible political leader: constantly commenting

on this or that political theme in radio, television and

magazines and newspapers.

We all know that aspect of the· Premier I s .life. ,.vi thout

co~enting on political matters, it is obvious that a great

many people like, what they see. The opinion poll in this

morning's Bulletin magazine suggests that Mr. Wran's

Government holds a high measure of public support.

But I am less concerned with Neville Wran the 'Politician.

In the nature of things, I can say very little about that

aspect of his life. It is there. 'We can see it. As

individual citizens, we make our own judgment on his public

performance. No more of that.
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As to the private man, not many are privileged to

know much. He has a well-developed sense of privacy : that

cherished and precious aspecE of personal integrity that

is often sacrificed .by public men and women~ -The -usual

search through Whots Who and other ~ike p~blications is of

little avail to those who set out to introduce Mr. Wran

to audiences such as this. Apart from mentioning his

education at Fort Street and his Public Offices, there is

little indeed about Neville Wran the Man. The fact is that

he disdains boastful statements of the past. He is

par excellence a man of the present. In a recent publication

on "Notable Australians" he is the only Premier who did

not submit the usual official photog~a.ph to grace its pages.

Again, the details are brief and enigffiatic. Not for him

a lengthy list of cl~ joined, exotic sporting or other

pursuits or intimate insights into his ~eading habits and

recreational activities. So far as Neville Wran is concerned/

that is his business 'and not.' for -the rn0!Uentary titilation

of those who want to breach~the wall of his private persona.

It is rare today to find such qualities and it is'

rarer still to see them defended against the intrusive eye

of the media. If the best·peop~e are to be attracted to

public life, it is important that the d~fence of privacy

and the public man should be successful, at least so far

as this is compatible with being "in the kitchen".

NEVILLE WRAN AT FORT STREET

I do not propose to abuse the knowledge I have gleaned

over the years of my acquaintance with our Guest of Honour.

But it is legitimate, on an occasion such as this/ to do

just a little research. I have gone back to the School

Magazine "The Fortian" for the period when the 'Premier was

at the school. It makes fascinating reading.
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Neville Wran left Fort Street. in ~942. He

matricul~.ted to Sydney Universi.ty. apd i,t. y,rill ~ot surprise

you ..~9.. r:.IJ.OW . that.l1i,s best subject was. fu.d~rn Histo;CY. A.t

the Leaving. Cert~fica~e .pe.' :~'{a_s pI-aced fir9 ,t·.. in,:' thq;t, _.subject.

He was one of seventy ope .pupils ":,,ho passed the .Leavi:R.g.

Certificate, that ye,qr,. f:.. qu,ota system had been iI1troduced

t~ re5t..r_~:c:t !=nt:cY~ 1;..o} th-~ )Jni·v~':fpi ty 0. ~cco~.d.~n.g~Yi ~?_ ..abnormai

number were for-.ced ··to,·.r~tuFn. tp.;·;th~:;sch.o"ol·:'~~l?:-9::pnlY,,-~ixteen

were admitted. to the Uni versit;.y. One 9£. them was the

Premier ..

t' ::. . '. "~ 1':

The, ITIfl.gazine. is full of neVlS .of the .War.. In ~ach

of the ~artim~ editi.ons ~he!e are ppern~.pf~a patriotic

flavour, short- stories by young pupils who, must, have

contemplated the dangers of war, letters from the. Front by

ex Fortians and· '~.ap. ent::t;ies" ·tp ,the,; ".Rpll of: ,Honou,r." of tJ10se

who died in, ,action. ,;', _. .,

:(i'"

Anzac Day. 1:91} 2 rEO!co.rds :the _r~p'ort ~:tha·t'.:on Saturday

25 ApriJ.- it was the "privilege of Neville W'ran to repr~sent

Fort Street .a.t·.t;p.E!: An,2;,C;l.c Comme:moration S,erv.i.G.e held in the

Department of Education., Sydney".

"A little ctf·te·r 9 'a.m. ·the S~rvice-Mbegan··in.

the lower vest,ibule'. -of· the oepar;,tmen-t before

the Roll of Honour on which were the names

of the members of the Department who fell in

the Great War and which was beautifully

decorated by the girls of Fort Street with

rosemary and many other flowers".

Apparently the ceremony was addressed by Captain Donald Short

who was French Master at Fort Street and who talked of

British hearts and British courage.

The prizegiving and Speech Days of 1942' were attended

by Mr. Clive Evatt, an Old Boy of the School, who urged the

young Neville and his fellow students to '.'keep the torch of

our school tradition ·always as bright as it has been". It

is not recorded whether Mr. Evatt gave a half-day holiday

apparently his custom to the consternation of ·the stern

Principals of that time.
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Nev~lle Wran passed out of the School as a PrefecTh.

Robert Ell{cott, now a Federal Minister, was one year behind.

A melanch61y piece by him is recorded in the 1H2 edition

of "The Fortian". He talks of U~6pia;' apparently Mr.

Ellicott was also al\.'ays an incipient politician.

"I wish ,r could think of" Y9u always, 0 Utopia'!

But I must return now, recede from thy heights,

thy splendour and ply my sordid task on earth".

"The Fortian", December 1942, 24.

The School today is a different place, especially since

the arnalgamatton. But when. I arrived in 1951, many of the

teachers were the same as those 'who saw out the graduating

class of 1942. The Headmaster, Charles Christmas! had been

succeeded by N.H. Me!1rn~., By my time, D.J. ("Bunny") Austin

was Deputy Headmaster, a position he took up in 1943. Mr.

C.H. Harrison retired as Master of the English Department in

1942 but E.T. ~..~nold was t~ere, as .he was in 1951. F.L. ("~naky"

•Burtenshaw was in the Department of Classics.. Barney Robe rts
"".-

was the ~aster of the Department of-Science. The continukty

of great teachers·is at the hea~t of the Fort Street tradition.

Bob Ellicott is said to have recollected that Neville

Wran was something of an actor at schoo!.

was, according to the Headmaster's report

P1ayday in 1941

for that year, a

great success. The work done by Mr. Moss and other teachers

needed "to be seen to be fUlly appreciated". It seems that

the Premier took a leading part in an Irish comedy of

circumstance called "Friends".

"This Irish comedy went over well, the fighting

scenes particularly. Packer and Wran should

apply at the Stadium for instant approval".

liThe Fortian", December 1941, 16

As we all know, . the Premier pursued other lines of combat

but the "instant approval "did corne his way, as predic~ed.

This was a preoccupied, worried Fort Street, with

fewer photographs and ~onstant reminders of War. The editorial

of December 1942 gives 'the flavour. Under the Banner "Carry

On" the writer says this :

'~ .. 
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"Today the <:lestiny. of Youth - of Mankind

itself, seems to be the playthin9,of ~1~1:"'

The.. h~'~_~ibi~ '~~c'~r't'~~~;; ;~~:~,J;'.;~~ o.~~.~~t~~~.:~_ ..,·

',conclu'sion, constantly t,h~eateris 'us.", And

iri:" th~·-'·mici.b: 6~ this~,' me-~-··w~~~e;.· ai~iessly,
. . ", '"

,> .

leaving the rnorro,w to take c;:~re.of. itself._,,, .. _,

B'ut .~~ must ·~a·r·r~';.~:~~.!· ,~ '. "Behi'nd us we ha"9..

the b?--~~~~C!?~(i~of British :t-;~~iil?n::~·· ,-~'~

Fq:~; ~'';J~~~}l ~~a;?~.t~.gg~~~ f;_fJ~e,.~~ the
opp6rYlinTt-y:- 'yo"""·carry·-thTs'-on to ,re"ach higher

and greater values .... Around. US, youth ~s
. - . . :"~-:" '.. ~:. , .•.•. '. ", .: , :.\,' '.:~:' ';':".;., i'-: '.'. ". '" ,,' '.

dyi~g~ -:_~. '1•• ',i: "'>_~n "T' ').:~:":·!,,]pd :i~, l'j'51', '~T':
. "The Fortian", December '1942 ;"'3 '1;: : ~.

NEVILLE WRAN AT THE BAR .

.. _.__ ~he pr::~l:.:\~,.;.~:nt <?~..} ..~;~<;ad~mi.c sucC?ess at. the
Unlversity, a prosperous practice first ~~.a sol~citor and- ,,'l ' ·.·:.;;~t·:,,· .. ' '~~: .
the!). at the Bar and finally. into Parliament. ::."

.•:' .. ':~.. '.:::._·.c'~.<' ,...-},:~;, ,: •. ,.'.;:-;; .:,.,; :-".': .. ':':.; ·c

.~; l.n ,:,~::,::"

.M~ ;t~·Is!-Ie~,.EJr2::fn-,cr~~::?:.t!!?i,~:.as~~,~_R.~r~i~t::~r was in. a

~?rk~~=? ~ c-9m.p~8f~t,~,c~m,J. fa~,e:.: in" :.~qpt}~·~~,?-ra,.~:,~- Th~::::,war !J~fore:

the days of frequent air services to the country. We

",Tere required· to take an evening tr':lin bu t the Premier

sutfered the indignity of sharing his s~eeping car with his

opponent. It was. in this litigation that I saw his deep

concern for ordinary people caught up in legal problems.

The client was a poor meat worker. He was treated wi th the greab

courtesy and understanding. Not all ba~risters are sensitive

to the predicament of the client in the thrall of litigation.

Neville Wran always was. I was later his junior in many

cases. He rose to be one of the leaders of the N.'8. W. Bar.

But he never forget the obligation to explain things

patiently and in a kindly way to the people who entered his

Chambers.

''':'',0 i, 
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Later, he tended to move out of ~.~ndustrial injury

work into more exotic fields. Even in the cases I worked

with him saw him stride into argument in obstruce matters

of Admiralty .law, locql goyernment law, liquor la~ anp ~o

0,1. When~ he entered Eolitical life, he wa5the~doyen of

the industrial Bar. Sought after by unions of every political

persuasion, he followed in p brilliant. line' of Fortlans

appearing for the trade union movement. H.V. Evatt, John

Kerr, J.ack. S'fE?e~ey,. Neville Wran. I remember, working with

him in many.industrial cases. How painstaking was his

preparation and how determined and resourceful was his

advocacy_ He appeared before the Privy Council, the High

Court of Australia, the Federal Courts,.-and every State

jurisdiction. So far as the law could'present laurels, he

won them all.

He was .atirelesS' worker at the Bar,. His morning

would begin a little after 6 a.m. and he,kept up thi,s

ha'rsh regeme day in, 'day out. There is no better discipline

for public Iffe than the rigours,of¥the life at the Bar.

In court fie was smootn in argument l clever in pitching his

case not too high and deadly in cross-examination. He

always kept one eye on the transcript and never sat down until

he made sure that every point was there ,: in case he had

to appeal. This wellknown care on his part kept judges

at first instance on their mettle.

Then in the early 19705 he entered Parliament and

his special gifts were quickly recognised, so that he

moved from one Chamber to the other, to the Lead~rship of

his Party and the highest political office of the State.

A number of Mr. Wran's Ministerial colleagues are

also Fortians, including Sid Einfeld and Eric Beford. In

fact, the·Paliarnent, like the Bench, has a goodly sprinkling

of Old Boys of the School. Only this morning I saw that

John Dowd, who was at Fort 'Street when I was there, had a

number of cutting, thrusting and thoroughly Fortian things

to say about the Premier. The Leader of the Opposition, Mr.

Mason, went to Sydney High.
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number of cutting, thrusting and thoroughly Fortian things 

to say about the Premier. The Leader of the Opposition, Mr. 

Mason, went to Sydney High. 
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Neville Wran enjoys a happy home lif~:and his wife;
Jill, has brought much credit on herse'lf "and demonstrated

tha"t fn today';s"'\"o"rld' 't'he"e'ducat~i('wo~an must lead h:er own

;,life and "be a full person in "her 'own right. "Rema~kabiy'"

enough, for such a talented person, Jill Wran did n(t go

to Fort Street.

CONCLUSIONS

The Pr~~ier is a PUblic' Man qf" c~niiderabl~'eiega~~e

who brin"gs to' hi's high office the ~cholarly"traditions

of o~r g~~'~t' s:~hc"~i. He is not a 'm~~ ·t~,.d~~li ~n :th~ past

to talk of Barton, the fir~t prime Minister, Stevens, a

former' Fort St~eet p~e~i~·~:'···~··.'v.. :'~E~~tf, S'pende;, Barwick and

so on. He is a man of the present. 'Similarly Fort Str~et

school cannot live in the past but'rnu?t rejoice in its

present students who continue a fine tradition~
::.;"

'Our Guest 'of Honour t~nfght-,-'the Honourable 'Neville

Wran. 'O~e of Her 'M'aje~'ty'~::co~'~:~-i'-learned .in the ·~aw.

Member 'of -parL{am~'~t-:"-:Miri'iite~'of the Crown and Premier.
privat~:"M~~.·'·;··'~o~f~~g: .t,\ ~,r'3U1"'.i,':,. ',~i.l::.'.:;.,:~ '-.:,,, I.::'.. i.,
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